Time For Giving
Home For The Holidays

TIMES BEACON RECORD NEWS MEDIA
NOVEMBER 23, 2023

Free Gift & Recipe Catalog
PRODUCTS YOU NEED. QUALITY GUARANTEED.

- Topsoil & Mulch
- Brick & Stone Veneers
- Pavers & Retaining Walls
- Stone & Gravel Materials

WWW.TROFFA.COM

70 COMSEWOGUE RD. | SUITE 9 | EAST SETAUKET NY 11733
631-928-4665

Salt, Sand & Winter Ice Melt
Concrete Pavers & Walls
Bluestone
Portland/Mortar
Sand/Block/Gravel
Railroad Ties & Tree Stakes
Screened Topsoil
Compost & Mulch
Seed & Lawn Control Products

Black/Brown/Red Mulch
Cobblestone - New & Used
Drainage Supplies & Castings
Boulders & Dive Rocks
Wall Stone
Cedar Mulch
Playground Woodchips
Super Peat
Tools & Equipment
Experience The Setauket KITCHEN & BATH Difference…

Design TO Completion

All phases of construction

We guarantee top quality products & craftsmanship for the perfect blend of form and function

Call today! 631.751.1213

183 MAIN STREET (25A) • SETAUKET, NY • WWW.SETAUKETKITCHENS.COM
When I started to update this introduction, it occurred to me how much progress we have made toward a return to "normalcy." At this time of giving thanks, we have so much to be thankful for. We are rerunning a previous column as proof. Happy Thanksgiving! LSD

Time for Giving, the catalogue you hold in your hands or are viewing on the web, is a package of hope. In its pages are gifts for the holiday season that arrives every year, regardless of what else may be happening. These gifts are symbols of caring, of love, of normal.

Help is on the way. We are about to be rescued by science. We now know that a vaccine will be available sometime in the next year. That should begin to restore life as we have known it pre-virus. There eventually will be a happy end in sight to this bizarre time.

We can all agree, it's been a tough year. That certainly includes for those small business owners and professionals trying to survive in our villages. Many have been deemed nonessential and have shut down for part of what I call, pandemic-time. Others that have remained open have seen their customer base slip down to a trickle, as worried people shelter in place. And what seemed like an improvement of the monster in the summer is returning, as predicted, to torture us again as we face the cold weather of late fall and winter.

Take heart. We may not be able to hug our loved ones and dear friends this season of joy and light, but we can send them cards and perhaps gifts, as we always have, to carry our affection and let them know they are a presence in our lives. COVID-19 has taken away a lot from us, but it can't take away what we want to express to those who matter to us.

We have tried to be of help by doing what we do every year at this time. We have assembled listings of goods and services that we hope will make your search for the appropriate gifts easier. At the same time as you make your selections, please note that these stores and offices are local. They are pillars of our community whose owners serve our needs with their products and their support for local causes. If you do not wish to go inside their places of businesses, they will surely be willing to bring your orders out to the curb for you if you phone or email.

And as you shop and rejoice in the deeper meaning of the season, please know that you carry our best wishes for your good health and a brighter future in the year to come.

Leah S. Dunaief
Editor & Publisher
Times Beacon Record News Media
631-751-7744
THE ULTIMATE EXHIBITION

TICKETS ON SALE NOW. MAKES THE PERFECT HOLIDAY GIFT!

More Info and Tickets.
TheBillyJoelExhibit.com

PRESENTING SPONSOR:

Catholic Health

PREMIER SPONSORS:
**Time for Giving**

**Gifts for Kids Under 12**

**STALLER CENTER FOR THE ARTS**
**STONY BROOK**

Pops! For Kids, Sunday, March 24th at 3 pm. What a lovely way to spend a Sunday afternoon. Tickets are available at the box office or online. Prices vary. stallercenter.com

**STONY BROOK FIRE DEPARTMENT**
**STONY BROOK**

This holiday season, be sure your home is equipped with smoke and CO detectors, 9-volt batteries, flashlights, escape ladder, battery operated radio, hurricane preparedness kit and a residential sprinkler system.

**Gifts for New Parents**

**SETAUKET GOURMET DELICATESSEN & CATERERS**
**EAST SETAUKET**

Give the gift of homestyle meals without the stress of planning and cooking. Delicious dinners, treats and gift certificates!

setauketgourmet.com

**STALLER CENTER FOR THE ARTS**
**STONY BROOK**

Give the gift of entertainment this holiday season. From film and music to children’s shows, there is something for everyone. Visit stallercenter.com for a full schedule. Prices vary.

**STONY BROOK FIRE DEPARTMENT**
**STONY BROOK**

This holiday season, be sure your home is equipped with smoke and CO detectors, 9-volt batteries, flashlights, escape ladder, battery operated radio, hurricane preparedness kit and a residential sprinkler system.

---

**Poinsettias**

grown in our own greenhouses.

5 vibrant colors
4 sizes to choose from
Starting at $7.99

We also carry Cyclamen, Kalanchoe, Christmas Cactus and Paper Whites.

Reserve your holiday plants today and we will have them wrapped and ready for holiday pick up!

**KUNZ**
**GREENHOUSE & NURSERY**
**CHRISTMAS SHOP**

631.473.3720
117 Hallock Avenue • Port Jefferson Station

---

**Law Office of Tara A. Scully, P.C.**

Providing a holistic approach to legal counseling regarding matters including:

- Elder Law
- Medicaid Eligibility Planning
- Medicaid Application Assistance
- Nursing Home Placement
- Long Term Home Care
- Guardianship Proceedings
- Estate Planning
- Trusts, Irrevocable & Revocable
- Estate Administration
- Special Needs Planning

Overwhelmed? We can help.

Phone: (631) 509-4911 | www.tarascully.com
646 Main Street, Suite 301 • Port Jefferson, NY 11777
Tara Scully Is A Lifelong Resident of the Community
Stony Brook Fire Department's
Christmas Parade Route • December 16, 2023

Find your street on our route listing to see where we pass near your home. If you live on a cul-de-sac, dead end or court, please come to the corner. Listen for our sirens and look for our lights.

Start Time 4:00 p.m.  

Approximate Finish Time 8:30 p.m.

STATION ONE AREA. NORTH OF R.R. RIGHT OF WAY

1. Station #1 right onto Shore Rd.
2. Right onto Sand St.
3. Left onto Christian Ave.
4. Left onto Erland Rd.
5. Left onto West Meadow La.
7. Left onto Christian Ave.
8. Right onto Oak St.
9. Left onto Valley Rd.
10. Right onto Dogwood Rd.
11. Left onto Hillview Rd.
12. Right onto Valley Rd.
13. Right onto Christian Ave.
15. Left onto Christian Ave.
16. Left onto Woodfield Rd.
17. Right onto Hawks Nest Rd.
18. Right onto Woodfield Rd.
19. Left onto Lubber St.
20. Left onto Black Duck Dr.
21. Left onto Night Heron Dr.
22. Left onto Lubber St.
23. Left onto Quaker Path
24. Left onto Mt. Grey Rd.
25. Right onto Mead Ln.
26. Left onto Mt. Grey Rd.
27. Left onto Old Wood Rd.
28. Right onto West Rd.
29. Right onto North Rd.
30. Left onto Mt. Grey Rd.
31. Right onto Quaker Path
32. Right onto Stony Brook Ave.
33. Left onto Hollow Rd.
34. Right onto Quaker Path
35. Left onto Stony Brook Ave.
36. Right onto Hollow Rd.
37. Left onto Quaker Path
38. Right onto Suffolk Ave.
39. Left onto Maple Ave.
40. Left onto Brooklyn Ave.
41. Left onto Hollow Rd.
42. Left onto Forsythe Meadow La.
43. Left onto Whitford Rd.
44. Right onto Hawkins Rd.
45. Left onto Main St.
46. Left onto Lotowana La.  
(smaller vehicles only)
47. Left onto 25A East
48. Right onto Beacon Hill Dr.
49. Right onto 25A West
50. Right onto Wellington Dr.
51. Left onto Ashleigh Dr.
52. Left onto 25A East
53. Right onto Stony Brook Rd.
54. Left onto Nadworny La. to end
55. Right onto Cedar Dr.
56. Left onto Mount Rd.
57. Left onto Dogwood Dr.
58. Left onto Stony Brook Rd.
59. Left onto Dairy Farm Rd.
60. Right onto Catalpa to Mills Rd.
61. Left onto Mills Rd.
62. Left onto Davidia La.
63. Right onto Acorn La.
64. Right onto Elm La.
65. Left onto Mills Rd. onto Aspen La. 
on Acorn La. around to Mills Rd.
66. Left onto Beech La.
67. Left onto Acorn La.
68. Right onto Mills Rd.
69. Right onto Stony Brook Rd.

STATION TWO AREA. SOUTH OF R.R. RIGHT OF WAY

1. Station #2 right onto Stony Brook Rd.
2. Left onto Marion Ave.
3. Right onto Oxhead Rd.
4. Right onto Glenridge Ave.
5. Left onto Stony Brook Rd.
6. Left onto Annadale Rd.
7. Right onto Oxhead Rd.
8. Right onto Pembrook Dr.
9. Right onto Bowen Pl.
10. Left onto Parsons Dr.
11. Right onto Stony Brook Rd.
12. Right onto Perigee Dr. North
13. Across Stony Brook Rd. to Olney Way
14. Left onto Orbit Dr.
15. Right onto Onyx Dr.
16. Right onto Olympia La.
17. Left onto Orbit Dr.
18. Left onto Hallock Rd.
19. Right onto Hallock Meadow La.
20. Right onto Hallock Rd.
Strathmore Gate Community
21. Left onto Millbrook Dr.
22. Left onto Marwood Pl.
23. Left onto Maymont La.
24. Right onto Marwood Pl.
25. Left onto Medley La.
26. Left onto Millbrook Dr.
27. Right onto Mystic Way
28. Left onto Millbrook Dr.
29. Left onto Millstream La.
30. Left onto Mosshill Pl.
31. Right onto Magni St.
32. Right onto Singingwood La.
33. Right onto Manchester La.
34. Right onto Lynbrook Rd.
35. Left onto Westwood Dr.
36. Left onto Magni St.
37. Left onto Malvern La.
38. Left on Maureen La.
39. Right on Madeley La.
40. Right onto Malvern (old) La.
41. Left onto Manor La.
42. Left onto Hallock Rd.
43. Left onto Stony Brook Rd.
44. Left onto Memory Way
45. Left onto Manchester La.
46. Right onto Meadow Dr.
47. Left onto Madeley La.
48. Left onto Malvern La.
49. Left onto Manchester (old) La.
50. Left onto Meadow Dr.
51. Right onto Mapleshade La.
52. Right onto Media La.
53. Left onto Manchester La.
54. Left onto Mapleshade La.
55. Right on Meadow La.
56. Right onto Manchester La.
57. Left on Memory Way
58. Left on Stony Brook Rd.
59. Right onto College Dr. North
60. Right on Freshman La.
61. Right onto Ivy League La.
62. Left onto Fraternity La.
63. Right on University Heights Dr.
64. Right onto Sophomore La.
65. Left onto Ivy League La.
66. Left onto College Dr.
67. Right onto University Heights Dr.
68. Left onto Stony Brook Rd.
to Dairy Farm Rd.
**Time for Giving**

**Gifts for Couples**

**CHARIOT COLLISION CENTER**

CHARIOT COLLISION CENTER EAST SETAUKE
A gift certificate for a complete auto detailing, inside and out.
chariotautocollision.com

**CONA ELDER LAW PLLC**
PORT JEFFERSON
Are your affairs in order? Make an appointment today with Cona Elder Law to review your estate and elder law plans. Prices vary.
conaelderlaw.com

**DISCOVER LONG ISLAND**
VARIOUS TOWNS
This holiday season, support local Long Island businesses! Explore the many charming downtowns to see what they have to offer, from restaurants, galleries, museums and hotels to local events.
discoverlongisland.com

**ECOLIN JEWELERS**
STONY BROOK
Lagos bracelets for her, Philippe Gavriel bracelets for him. Sterling silver with 18k yellow gold – starting at $300.00.
ecolin.com

**JOS. M. TROFFA MATERIALS**
EAST SETAUKE
No holiday is complete without the magic, warmth and beauty of a fireplace in your own home. Joseph Troffa@suite9, has everything you need to light up your holidays and backyard fun through the seasons. Your full service masonry and landscape supply center.
troffa.com

**LONG ISLAND MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT HALL OF FAME**
STONY BROOK
Saturday date night just got even better! Experience the Billy Joel My Life exhibition at The Long Island Music and Entertainment Hall of Fame! Tickets and info at thebillyjoelexhibit.com.

**THREE VILLAGE INN**
STONY BROOK
Ring in the New Year with the one you love! Our holiday getaway package includes accommodations, dinner, champagne and more. Packages start at $480/couple.
threevillageinn.com

---

**Gifts for Grandparents**

**MOLONEY FAMILY FUNERAL HOMES**
PORT JEFFERSON STATION
Our family is there for your family year-round. Happy Holidays!
moloneyfh.com

**SEISKAYA BALLET**
STONY BROOK
Who deserves that special treat? The grandparents, of course! They’ll enjoy a tantalizing evening of Seiskaya Ballet’s production of The Nutcracker at the Staller Center. Visit nutcrackerballet.com for information.

---

**We Work with All Insurance Companies and We Will Handle All Your Claim Needs**

LIFETIME WARRANTY ON ALL WORK

www.chariotcollisioncenter.com

Proud Member of 3 Village Dads
STALLER 2024 SEASON
Tickets on sale now!

This holiday give an experience they can’t forget!

WYNTON MARSALIS  DRUM TAO  VIC DIBITETTO  VERONICA SWIFT  LESLIE ODOM, JR.  RHYTHM OF THE DANCE

ADMIT ONE
YOUR SEASON:
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
STALLER CENTER
STAND UP!
SEAT
GAME

STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY
STALLER CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Full schedule at stallercenter.com
(631) 632-ARTS [2787]
Gift cards at stallercenter.showare.com

COMING SOON!

ISAAC MIZRAHI
DEC. 1, 2023
JANE MONHEIT
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
DEC. 9, 2023

Happy Holidays!
stallercenter.showare.com
Give Thanks for **Home Sweet Home**!

Embrace the magic of the holiday season in a home that’s perfect for you. Let our dedicated real estate team at the East Setauket Office help you find the ideal place to create cherished holiday memories and year-round happiness.

**Start your journey to a new home today.**

**East Setauket Office | 300 Main Street | 631.751.6000**

---

**Gifts for Colleagues & Corporate**

**BON BONS CHOCOLATIER**
**HUNTINGTON VILLAGE**
A box of hand-crafted chocolates from Bon Bons makes the perfect gift for your boss or colleague. You can make a selection or pick up our pre-assorted boxes in a variety of sizes. Favor boxes can be ordered for your holiday party. A range of corporate gifts, baskets, or gift certificates are available.

bonbonschocolatier.com

**KUNZ GREENHOUSES**
**PORT JEFFERSON STATION**
Poinsettias grown in our own greenhouses. Choose from a selection of sizes, colors and varieties. Featuring our Princettia in pink or white. We also carry a large selection of plants perfect for offices or home.

kunzgreenhouses.com

**SETAUKET KITCHEN & BATH**
**SETAUKET**
Cheer and charm your friends and colleagues by investing in a handsome new bar to entertain at home.

setauketkitchens.com

**STALLER CENTER FOR THE ARTS**
**STONY BROOK**
Tickets to a performance at the Staller Center make the perfect gift for those special colleagues. From theater, musical acts and dance to comedy and film, the Staller Center offers it all. Prices vary.

stallercenter.com

**CHEESE & SPICE MARKET**
**WADING RIVER**
We carry artisan cheeses, meats, teas, spices, jams, local honey, pasta and more to put in a gift basket.

cheesespicemarket.com

**DISCOVER LONG ISLAND**
**VARIOUS TOWNS**
Show your Long Island pride with fun stocking stuffers that are a must for every local. Visit the Discover Long Island Shop for fun gift ideas.

discoverlongisland.com

**LONG ISLAND MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT HALL OF FAME**
**STONY BROOK**
A gift card to the Billy Joel My Life exhibition at the Long Island Music and Entertainment Hall of Fame makes the perfect gift!! Info and tickets -

thebillyjoelexhibit.com

---

**Time for Giving**

**Grab Bags & Stocking Stuffers**

**BON BONS CHOCOLATIER**
**HUNTINGTON VILLAGE**
Who doesn’t like a $20 gift certificate from Bon Bons for their Secret Santa? We also offer lots of small, sweet things for your stockings: favor boxes of chocolates, toys, candy, novelty socks, chocolate covered pretzels and more!

bonbonschocolatier.com

---

**DISCOVER LONG ISLAND**
**VARIOUS TOWNS**
Show your Long Island pride with fun stocking stuffers that are a must for every local. Visit the Discover Long Island Shop for fun gift ideas.

discoverlongisland.com

**LONG ISLAND MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT HALL OF FAME**
**STONY BROOK**
A gift card to the Billy Joel My Life exhibition at the Long Island Music and Entertainment Hall of Fame makes the perfect gift!! Info and tickets -

thebillyjoelexhibit.com
NEW YEAR’S EVE DINNER
4-Course Menu • Champagne Toast to Ring in 2024

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31, 2023
HOURS: 6:00PM TO 10:00PM

Pricing:
- Adult: $99.00*
- Children Ages 5 - 12: $54.50*
- Ages 4 & under: FREE

(*Tax & gratuity not included.)

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR!

Stay the Night!
Hotel Packages starting at $499*/couple
(Click here for details)

Ball Drop in Ferrymans Lounge!

To make reservations call 631 928 5200 EX. 112
25 East Broadway, Pt. Jefferson | Danfords.com

THE GRILLE AT WATERVIEWS
To make reservations call 631 473 1440 EX. 2
44 Fairway Dr., Pt. Jefferson | waterviewportjeff.com

DANFORDS
HOTEL • MARINA • SPA

DANFORDS RESORT AND MARINA | PORT JEFFERSON, NY

NEW YEAR’S EVE DINNER
4-Course Menu • Champagne Toast to Ring in 2024

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31, 2023
HOURS: 6:00PM TO 10:00PM

Pricing:
- Adult: $99.00*
- Children Ages 5 - 12: $54.50*
- Ages 4 & under: FREE

(*Tax & gratuity not included.)

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR!

Stay the Night!
Hotel Packages starting at $499*/couple
(Click here for details)

Ball Drop in Ferrymans Lounge!

To make reservations call 631 928 5200 EX. 112
25 East Broadway, Pt. Jefferson | Danfords.com

THE GRILLE AT WATERVIEWS
To make reservations call 631 473 1440 EX. 2
44 Fairway Dr., Pt. Jefferson | waterviewportjeff.com
Happy Holidays

from the staff at
CORNER ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Caring for Dogs & Cats

DOROTHY HAYES, VMD
JUDY LOMBARDI - DANIELS, VMD • SARAH REED, VMD

OPEN 7 DAYS
24 Woods Corner Road
(Route 25A & Nicolls Road)
Setauket, NY 11733
(631) 941–3500
www.corneranimal.com

Serving the community since 2000

#GetMark
Mark T. Freeley, Esq.
(631) 495-9435
www.northshoreinjurylawyer.com/get-mark
144 Woodbury Rd., Woodbury, NY 11797
In Home Consults Available

From My Family to yours.
Wishing everyone a healthy & safe holiday season

Representation Matters
When you or a loved one are injured due to the fault of another, you need to focus on your recovery. Mark understands that your life may be turned upside down and he is there to guide you every step of the way and to help you regain control of everything. He provides you peace of mind so that you can concentrate on your recovery. Mark and his firm will aggressively pursue your case and know exactly how to get your case to the finish line without delay. With over 150 settlements in excess of $1 million dollars or more and thousands of other settlements, Mark and his team have the track record of success in going up against the insurance companies and their lawyers. Mark will always fight to make sure that you receive the full compensation you truly deserve, and will have your back every step of the way.

Hear Better This Holiday Season with Long Island’s Premiere Hearing Healthcare Provider

EarWorks Audiology.com
Call To Schedule An Immediate Appointment.

Come In For Your Personalized Listening Demonstration & Experience.

Now Offering At All 11 Long Island Locations:
✓ Complimentary Insurance Coverage Verification
✓ Complimentary Hearing Aid Evaluation & Consultation
✓ Complimentary Hearing Aid Demonstrations
✓ Specialized Testing To Evaluate Speech Understanding In Background Noise

EarWorksAudiology.com
Visit us online to see our six convenient Nassau County locations.

Attorney Advertising
*Prior success is not a guarantee of future results.

©174850

©173280

©175569
Since the holidays are a time for remembering, we have lit a candle in remembrance of those who are not with us. We know one of the most strenuous events for families is celebrating the holidays without their loved ones. Gift opening, celebrations and special family traditions are difficult for many.

At Moloney Family Funeral Homes, please know that we are here for you. Feel free to visit our website or call to learn about the support programs we offer.

Moloney’s Lake Funeral Home and Cremation Center
132 Ronkonkoma Avenue
Lake Ronkonkoma, New York 11779
(631) 651-1181

Moloney’s Holbrook Funeral Home
825 Main Street
Holbrook, New York 11741
(631) 319-3637

Moloney Funeral Home Central Islip
130 Carleton Avenue
Central Islip, New York 11722
(631) 693-4764

Moloney’s Bohemia Funeral Home
1320 Lakeland Avenue
Bohemia, New York 11716
(631) 693-4474

Moloney-Sinnicksons Funeral Home and Cremation Center
203 Main Street
Center Moriches, NY 11934
(631) 878-0065

Moloney’s Hauppauge Funeral Home
840 Wheeler Road (Rte. 111)
Hauppauge, New York 11788
(631) 830-6003

Moloney’s Port Jefferson Station Funeral Home
523 Route 112
Port Jefferson Station, New York 11776
(631) 956-8504
CAROLINE EPISCOPAL CHURCH’S
Christmas Activities

Sat./Sun., 12/2-12/3 - Christmas Wreath Sale (fresh greens!)
Sunday, 12/17, 9:30am - Children’s Christmas Pageant
Thursday, 12/21, 5:00pm - Live Nativity (rain date 12/22)

Holiday Services:
Saturday, 12/23, 5:00pm - Night before Christmas Eve
Sunday, 12/24, 10:00am - Lessons & Carols
Sunday, 12/24, 9:00pm - Christmas Eve Vigil
Monday, 12/25, 10:00am - Christmas Day

1 DYKE RD, SETAUKEET, NY
(631) 941-4245
WWW.CAROLINECHURCH.NET

Time for Giving

Gifts for The Home

ARCHDEACON AGENCY
LAKE GROVE
Be sure you have adequate coverage for your home as the winter weather approaches. Call or stop by our Lake Grove location for a free quote.
archdeaconagency.com

DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE
EAST SETAUKEET
Looking to make a move in 2024? Call the East Setauket office today to schedule an appointment with one of our professional agents.
eliman.com

J.M. TROFFA HARDSCAPE, MASON & BUILDING SUPPLY, INC.
EAST SETAUKEET
Transform your backyard into the perfect place to entertain or relax with a complete outdoor kitchen island, fireplace, and fire pit. We carry the supplies you will need and work with your contractor.
troffahardscape.com

JOS. M. TROFFA MATERIALS
EAST SETAUKEET
No holiday is complete without the magic, warmth and beauty of a fireplace in your own home. Joseph Troffa@suite 9 has everything to light up your holidays and backyard fun through the seasons. Your full-service masonry and landscape supply center.
troffa.com

Customized Trusts, Estates & Elder Law Plans

- Medicaid Planning
- Asset Protection
- Estate Planning
- Estate Administration
- Special Needs Trusts
- Estate Litigation

631.390.5000 • conaelderlaw.com
106 Crystal Brook Hollow Road, Port Jefferson Station • 225 Broadhollow Road, Suite 200, Melville
Greetings to all our old friends and customers, and a warm hello to those of you we are hoping to meet. There is an old saying that goes - Man plans, and God laughs. These past two years showed us the truth of that saying! When we sold the building in Port Jefferson, it left us making plans for our path forward...quite a bumpy path at that! Ultimately, we found our new business home, where our entire family is back together. It’s been a very interesting two years. We continue to serve our customers, offering all the services and special jewelry selections that we’ve done throughout the past 52 years. And so:

“Thank You”

25% Savings
Now Through Christmas
Certain Exclusions Apply

Happy Holidays From
ecolin jewelers - The Baker Family

137 Main Street,
Stony Brook, NY 11790

631-473-1117

Located By Chico’s And
The Stony Brook Post Office
SEISKAYA BALLET’S
the Nutcracker
5 Spectacular Performances
December 15 thru 17
Friday at 7PM
Saturday at 2PM & 7PM
Sunday at 1PM & 6PM
Stony Brook University’s
Staller Center for the Arts
Box Office 631-632-ARTS
www.nutcrackerballet.com

“A Delicious Holiday Confection for Young and Old.”
 Bernstein-Newday

“...lavish and sumptuous...”
 Tayler-Newday

“Polished”
Goodman-Newday

“ENCHANTING”
Parks-Newday

“lavish”
Lipson-NY Times

Time for Giving
Gifts for The Home Con’t.

KUNZ GREENHOUSES
PORT JEFFERSON STATION
Bird Houses make the perfect gift!
Choose from a selection of whitewashed bird houses or a locally handmade custom bird house. We also offer many other gift items. Starting at $19.99
kunzgreenhouses.com

SETAUKET KITCHEN & BATH
SETAUKET
Discover what a gorgeous new kitchen will do for the value of your home. Inquire about our free estimates or stop into our showroom.
setauketkitchens.com

STONY BROOK FIRE DEPARTMENT
STONY BROOK
This holiday season, be sure your home is equipped with smoke and CO detectors, 9-volt batteries, flashlights, escape ladder, battery operated radio, hurricane preparedness kit and a residential sprinkler system.

THREE VILLAGE POWER WASHING
We’re more than just power washing. We offer shrink wrapping for outdoor furniture and boats, gutter cleaning, and snow removal services.
threevillagepowerwashing.com

“lavish”
Lipson-NY Times
Time for Giving

Gifts for Pets

ANIMAL HEALTH & WELLNESS VETERINARY OFFICE, P.C.
EAST SETAUKET
Give your pet something they can smile about this holiday with a professional dental cleaning. It’s important to their overall health. Appointments available for routine visits at your convenience with late night and weekend hours.
animalhealthwellness.com

CORNER ANIMAL HOSPITAL
SETAUKET
Give the gift of health with a yearly checkup and be sure to include flea and tick protection all year.
corneranimal.com

Celebrate the Holidays!
PASTA PASTA

Booking Holiday Parties for Office, Family or Business
Personal Service, Intimate Setting
for Lunch or Dinner from 4 to 60 Guests

Reserve Early For A Very Special Christmas & New Year’s Eve

Pasta Pasta Gift Certificates Make the Perfect Gift

631.331.5335
OPEN 7 DAYS LUNCH & DINNER
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11-3

234 EAST MAIN STREET • PORT JEFFERSON, NY 11777
www.pastapastaportjeff.com

DECEMBER 3, 9, 10, 16, 17, 23 | BRUNCH WITH SANTA
DECEMBER 24 | CHRISTMAS EVE DINNER
DECEMBER 31 | NEW YEAR’S EVE CELEBRATION
JANUARY 1 | NEW YEAR’S DAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH

150 MAIN STREET • STONY BROOK
MIRABELLETAVERN.COM • 631.751.0555

OPEN WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY
Main course and sides

Slow Cooker Spiced-Cranberry Pork
Recipe courtesy of MetroCreative

YIELD: Serves 8
INGREDIENTS:
- 3 1/2 to 4 pound pork shoulder
- 1 6-oz can jellied cranberry sauce
- 2/3 cup sugar
- 3/4 cup cranberry juice
- 2 tablespoons Dijon-style mustard
- 1 1/2 teaspoons ground cloves
- 1 teaspoon ground black pepper
- Salt to taste

DIRECTIONS:
Trim fat from pork roast, if necessary. Place roast in 4- to 6-quart slow cooker. Use wire whisk to stir together cranberry sauce and sugar in medium bowl. Stir in juice, mustard, cloves and pepper until well combined. Pour cranberry mixture over roast in slow cooker. Cover slow cooker and cook on low for 6 to 8 hours or until pork roast is tender. Season roast to taste with salt; serve juices with roast.

Cheesy Herb Sourdough Stuffing
Recipe courtesy of Gaby Dalkin of "What's Gaby Cooking"

YIELD: Makes
INGREDIENTS:
- 1 loaf sourdough bread with crust, cut into 1-inch cubes (roughly 8 cups)
- 10 tablespoons butter
- 2 shallots, finely sliced
- 2 celery stalks, finely chopped
- 2 bunches green onions, thinly sliced
- 3/4 cup chopped fresh Italian parsley
- 2 tablespoons chopped fresh oregano
- 2 tablespoons chopped fresh sage
- 2 tablespoons chopped fresh thyme
- 3 large garlic cloves, minced
- 2 teaspoons coarse kosher salt
- 1 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
- Salt to taste

DIRECTIONS:
Preheat oven to 375 F. On large, rimmed baking sheet, spread ripped or cubed bread. Bake until bread is dry, about 15 minutes. Cool. Leave oven on.
In heavy skillet over medium heat, melt butter. Add shallots and celery; saute 5-6 minutes. Add green onions, parsley, oregano, sage, thyme, garlic, salt and pepper; saute until celery is tender, 6-8 minutes.
Generously grease large skillet or ceramic baking dish. Place bread cubes in large bowl. Add warm vegetable mixture; toss to combine.
In medium bowl, whisk eggs and 3/4 cup broth. Add egg mixture to stuffing and toss to coat. Mix in Parmesan.
Add 1/2-3/4 cup broth to stuffing if dry. Transfer to skillet or ceramic baking dish. Cover with buttered foil. Bake 30 minutes. Remove foil; bake until golden, about 30 minutes. Serve in baking vessel or transfer to serving platter.

Easy Salmon Cakes
Recipe courtesy of Amanda Foote

YIELD: Serves 4
INGREDIENTS:
- 1 pound canned salmon, flaked
- 1/2 cup gluten-free bread crumbs
- 1 egg, beaten
- 1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
- 1/2 teaspoon sea salt
- 1/8 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
- 1 lemon, quartered, for garnish

DIRECTIONS:
Preheat the oven to 375 F. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper and set aside. In a large bowl, mix the salmon and bread crumbs. In a small bowl, whisk together the egg, mustard, dill, salt, and pepper. Fold this into the salmon and bread crumbs. Form the salmon mixture into 4 patties and place them on the prepared baking sheet. Bake for 5 minutes, flip, and bake for 5 minutes more, until the patties are golden. Garnish with fresh dill and lemon.

Cooking up a successful holiday gathering calls for everyone's favorite recipes. From the centerpiece main dish to roasted sides and baked sweets, you can take seasonal get-togethers up a notch by mixing traditional classics with newfound favorites. Consider this full-fledged menu of flavor to give guests a memorable holiday experience from beginning to end.
Main course and sides

Cornish Game Hen with Sweet Potato Kale Salad
Recipe courtesy of Family Features

YIELD: Serves 4

INGREDIENTS:
- 1 package (6 ounces) stovetop stuffing
- 2 cups chopped apples, divided
- 4 Cornish game hens
- 1/2 cup butter
- 2 teaspoons Italian seasoning, divided
- 1 teaspoon paprika
- 1 teaspoon salt, plus additional, to taste, divided
- 1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
- 1/4 teaspoon black pepper
- 2 large sweet potatoes, peeled, cut into 1-inch cubes
- 2 tablespoons olive oil
- 1 package Sweet Kale Chopped Kit

DIRECTIONS:
- Remove anything inside hens, rinse cavity with cold water and pat dry.
- In small saucepan, melt butter over low heat. Add 1 teaspoon Italian seasoning, paprika, 1 teaspoon salt, garlic powder and pepper; mix well. Remove from heat.
- Fill cavity of each hen with apple stuffing. Place hens in 13-by-9-by-2-inch baking dish. Tie legs together and tuck wings under. Baste with butter mixture. Bake 50-60 minutes, or until thermometer inserted in thickest part of thigh reads 165 F and stuffing temperature reads 165 F. Baste with butter mixture every 15-20 minutes.
- In bowl, toss sweet potatoes with remaining Italian seasoning and olive oil. Arrange in single layer on sheet pan. Sprinkle with salt, to taste.
- Bake with hens 25 minutes, or until tender. Remove from oven and cool. Tent hens with foil and let rest 10 minutes.
- Place greens from salad kit in large bowl. Add remaining apples and sweet potatoes; mix well. Toss with salad dressing. Add toppings; toss to combine. Serve Cornish game hens with sweet potato kale salad.

Irresistable Basil Mashed Potatoes
Recipe courtesy of ‘Yummy Potatoes’ by Marlena Spieler

YIELD: Serves 4 to 6

INGREDIENTS:
- 2 pounds floury, baking-type potatoes, peeled and cut into chunks
- Salt
- 2 to 3 fresh basil leaves of any type
- 2 cups heavy (whipping) cream or half-and-half
- 4 tablespoons butter
- Black pepper

DIRECTIONS:
- Place the potatoes in a saucepan and fill with water to cover. Add a big pinch of salt. Bring to a boil and cook, covered, for about 10 minutes, or until the potatoes are just tender. Drain, return to the heat and shake for a few minutes to dry them out; turn off the heat, cover the pan and keep warm.
- Meanwhile, blanch the basil. Plunge it into a saucepan of boiling water, cook a moment or two until the leaves wilt and slightly change color and lift out of the pot using a slotted spoon, then plunge into a bowl of ice water. Leave for about five minutes or until it turns brightly colored, then lift from the ice water.
- Heat the cream in a saucepan until bubbles form around the edge of the pan.
- Squeeze the basil in your hands gently to rid it of excess water from cooking. Place in a food processor and whirl to purée. Slowly pour the hot cream into this puréed basil and whirl until it forms a fragrant, pale green cream.
- Coarsely mash the potatoes with a masher, then add the basil cream and mash it in; work in the butter, and season to taste with salt and pepper. If you’re serving duck or lamb, serve the potatoes with a drizzle of the port reduction around the edge.

Popovers with Cranberry Butter
Recipe courtesy of Shereen Pavlides (@CookingwithShereen)

YIELD: Makes 6 popovers

INGREDIENTS:
- 1 1/3 cups all-purpose flour
- 1 teaspoon kosher salt
- 1 1/3 cups whole milk
- 4 large eggs
- 2 tablespoons avocado or vegetable oil
- nonstick cooking spray

Cranberry Butter:
- 1/2 cup unsalted butter, softened
- 2 tablespoons cranberry sauce
- 1 pinch salt

DIRECTIONS:
- To make popovers: In large bowl, whisk flour, salt, milk and eggs until silky smooth. Add oil and whisk to combine. Transfer to pourable pitcher, cover and refrigerate at least 6 hours, or overnight. Heat oven to 375 F. Place 6-cup popover pan in oven 10 minutes.
- Remove pan and spray with nonstick cooking spray. Stir batter, divide and pour into cups, filling each 3/4 full. Bake until puffed high and cooked through, 45-50 minutes.
- To make cranberry butter: In medium bowl, mix butter, cranberry sauce and salt until well combined.
- Remove popovers from oven and serve with cranberry butter.
**Gingerbread Cupcakes with Whipped Vanilla Buttercream**

Recipe courtesy of Megan Gundy of 'Whats Megan Making'

YIELD: Serves 20

INGREDIENTS:
- 1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
- 1 1/2 tablespoons ground ginger
- 2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
- 1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
- 1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
- 1/2 teaspoon salt
- 1 1/2 cups unsalted butter, at room temperature
- 1 1/2 cups granulated sugar
- 3 tablespoons molasses
- 4 large eggs
- 2 teaspoons vanilla extract

Whipped Vanilla Buttercream:
- 1 cup (2 sticks) butter, softened
- 2 teaspoons vanilla extract
- 4 cups powdered sugar
- 2-4 tablespoons heavy whipping cream
- 1 pinch salt
- cinnamon, for topping

DIRECTIONS:

To make cupcakes: In medium bowl, whisk flour, ginger, cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg and salt. In large bowl of stand mixer, cream butter and sugar until light and fluffy, about 3 minutes. Add molasses and beat until incorporated. Beat in eggs, one at a time, then beat in vanilla. Add flour mixture and mix on low speed until just combined.

Divide batter evenly among muffin cups, filling each about 3/4 full. Bake 30 minutes, or until toothpick inserted in center cupcake comes out clean or with moist crumbs. Let cupcakes cool 10 minutes then transfer to wire rack to cool completely.

To make whipped vanilla buttercream: In large bowl of stand mixer, beat butter on medium-high speed until light and fluffy, about 3 minutes. Add vanilla and, with mixer on low, slowly add in powdered sugar, cream and salt, scraping down sides of bowl as needed. Once incorporated, whip frosting at least 3 minutes on medium-high or high speed. If frosting is too thick, gradually beat in additional cream. Pipe on top of cooled cupcakes and sprinkle with cinnamon.

---

**Cranberry Orange Bread Pudding**

Recipe courtesy of Kirsten Kubert of 'Comfortably Domestic'

YIELD: Serves 12

INGREDIENTS:
- 1 loaf Texas toast or day-old bread
- 1-2 tablespoons softened butter
- 1 1/2 cups fresh cranberries
- 6 eggs
- 3/4 cup granulated sugar
- 3 1/2 cups 2% milk
- 1 teaspoon freshly grated orange zest
- 1/4 cup fresh orange juice
- 1/4 cup unsalted butter, melted and slightly cooled
- 1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract
- 1/8 teaspoon ground cinnamon
- 1 1/2 tablespoons coarse granulated sugar (optional)

Orange Custard Sauce:
- 3 egg yolks
- 1/4 cup granulated sugar
- 1 cup half-and-half
- 1/2 teaspoon freshly grated orange zest

DIRECTIONS:

To make pudding: Cut bread into bite-sized cubes. If bread is soft and fresh, place cubes on half sheet pan and let stand at room temperature overnight to dry out.

Preheat oven to 375 F.


Beat eggs with sugar, milk, orange zest, orange juice, melted butter, vanilla and cinnamon until well blended. Pour evenly over bread and cranberries to coat. Sprinkle with coarse sugar, if desired. Bake 60-65 minutes, or until custard is set and edges of bread are browned.

To make orange custard sauce: In small saucepan, whisk egg yolks with sugar until lightened to pale yellow color, about 2 minutes. Stir half-and-half into mixture until combined. Cook over low heat, stirring constantly, 15-20 minutes, or until sauce thickens enough to coat spoon. Stir orange zest into custard sauce. Serve bread pudding with warm custard sauce over top.

---

**Peppermint Cheesecake Brownies**

Recipe courtesy of Sarah Bates of 'The Chef Next Door'

YIELD: Serves 16

INGREDIENTS:
- Nonstick cooking spray
- 8 ounces low-fat cream cheese, at room temperature
- 1/3 cup granulated sugar
- 1/2 teaspoon peppermint extract
- 2 eggs
- 1 tablespoon all-purpose flour

Brownie Batter:
- 1 cup all-purpose flour
- 1/2 cup cocoa powder
- 1/2 teaspoon salt
- 1 cup granulated sugar
- 1/4 cup vegetable oil
- 1/4 cup milk
- 2 eggs
- 1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
- Topping
- 1/2 cup peppermint baking pieces

DIRECTIONS:

Preheat oven to 350 F. Coat 8-inch square baking pan with nonstick cooking spray; set aside.

To make cheesecake batter: Place cream cheese in bowl of stand mixer. Beat on medium speed until smooth and creamy. Add sugar and peppermint extract; beat well. Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition. Add flour and beat mixture until blended.

To make brownie batter: In medium bowl, whisk flour, cocoa powder and salt until combined. In separate bowl, whisk sugar, oil, milk, eggs and vanilla until well combined. Add wet ingredients to dry ingredients and mix until blended.

Pour brownie batter evenly into prepared pan. Carefully pour cheesecake batter over top, spreading evenly. Carefully swirl layers together using knife tip. Bake 20 minutes. Sprinkle top of brownies with peppermint baking pieces and bake 10 minutes until brownies are set. Cool brownies before cutting into 16 squares.
Bake up a sweet holiday treat

**Pumpkin Pie**
*Recipe courtesy of Emily Luchetti’s ‘Classic Stars Desserts’*

YIELD: Serves 8  
**INGREDIENTS:**  
- 3 large eggs  
- 1/2 cup firmly packed light brown sugar  
- 1/2 cup dark corn syrup  
- 1 1/2 cups heavy whipping cream  
- 1 1/2 cups pumpkin purée  
- 1 tablespoon rum  
- 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon  
- 34 teaspoon ground ginger  
- 1/2 teaspoon salt  
- 1 prebaked 9 1/2-inch pie crust  

**DIRECTIONS:**  
Preheat the oven to 350°F.  
In a large bowl, whisk together the eggs and brown sugar until blended. Add the corn syrup and whisk until smooth. Whisk in the cream, pumpkin purée, rum, cinnamon, ginger, and salt until well mixed. Pour into the prebaked pie crust.  

Bake until the filling is set, about 30 minutes. Let cool to room temperature. Serve with the chantilly cream.  

**Chef’s Tip:** The pie may be made a day in advance, covered and refrigerated. Bring to room temperature before serving.

**Bourbon Bacon Pecan Pie**
*Recipe courtesy of Emily Caruso of ‘Jelly Toast’*

YIELD: Serves 10  
**INGREDIENTS:**  
- 1 pie dough (9 inches)  
- 4 strips thick-cut bacon  
- 1/2 cup dark corn syrup  
- 1/2 cup light corn syrup  
- 1 cup light brown sugar  
- 2 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted  
- 2 tablespoons bourbon  
- 3 large eggs  
- 1/2 teaspoon salt  
- 2 1/2 cups raw pecan halves  

**DIRECTIONS:**  
Place baking sheet in oven. Preheat oven to 350°F. Gently line pie pan with aluminum foil. Place pie on preheated baking sheet and bake 18-20 minutes, or until golden brown.  

Remove pie from oven and cool at room temperature.  

Fold in pecan halves and chopped bacon.  

In skillet, fry bacon until crisp. Remove from pan and drain on paper towels then chop into small pieces and set aside. Reserve 1/4 cup bacon grease.  

In large bowl, whisk dark corn syrup, light corn syrup, brown sugar, reserved bacon grease, butter and bourbon. Add eggs and salt; whisk until mixture is even. Fold in pecan halves and chopped bacon.  

Pour mixture into pie crust and spread evenly with spatula. Gently cover edges of pie crust with aluminum foil. Place pie on preheated baking sheet and bake 60-70 minutes, or until pie is set in center. Remove pie from oven and cool completely before serving or chilling.

**Gingerbread Squares**
*Recipe courtesy of ‘Tasting History’ by Max Miller*

YIELD: Makes 20 to 25 1-inch pieces  
**INGREDIENTS:**  
- 12 to 14 slices stale white bread  
- 1 cup honey  
- 1 tablespoon ground ginger  
- 34 teaspoon ground long pepper (a spice similar to black pepper but with more heat that typically must be ordered online)  
- One drop of red food dye for color, if desired  
- 1/2 cup or less sugar (enough for sprinkling)  
- 20 to 25 whole cloves  

**DIRECTIONS:**  
With a food processor grind the bread into coarse bread crumbs. Pour the honey into a large saucepan set over medium heat, and heat to a rolling boil; the honey will become like syrup. Note that it will boil up quite a bit, so do not use a small saucepan. Slowly add the bread crumbs to the honey while stirring. The mixture should come together and begin to pull away from the sides of the saucepan. Continue to mix until fully combined.  

Remove the pan from the heat and quickly stir in the ginger, long pepper and food coloring, if desired. Turn the mixture out onto a sheet of parchment and spread with a spatula. Then, place another sheet of parchment and, with a rolling pin, roll the gingerbread out to about 1/2-inch thick. Wrap in plastic wrap and chill in the refrigerator until stiff, about 2 hours.  

Once the gingerbread is cool, sprinkle sugar on top and cut into 1-inch squares or whatever shape you like. Insert a whole clove into each piece of gingerbread and remove it just before eating.

**Ornament Cookies**
*Recipe courtesy of Family Features*

YIELD: Makes 24 cookies  
**INGREDIENTS:**  
- 1 1/2 cups (3 sticks) unsalted butter, at room temperature  
- 1 cup sugar  
- 1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract  
- 1 large egg  
- 3 1/2 cups all-purpose flour  
- 1/4 teaspoon salt  

**Royal Icing:**  
- 4 cups powdered sugar  
- 3 tablespoons meringue powder  
- 1/3 cup, plus 2-3 tablespoons, warm water, divided  
- desired food coloring  

**DIRECTIONS:**  
To prepare cookies: In large bowl, beat butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Add vanilla and egg; beat until well combined. Scrape sides of bowl as needed. Add flour and salt; beat until just combined.  

Dump mixture onto lightly floured surface and divide in half. Shape each half into disks and wrap with plastic wrap. Refrigeate 30 minutes. Preheat oven to 350°F. Line two baking sheets with parchment paper.  

Working on lightly floured surface, roll dough to 1/2-inch thick. Cut cookies using ornament-shaped cookie cutter. Place cookies on prepared pans and bake 18-20 minutes, or until golden brown. Remove from oven and cool at room temperature.  

To make royal icing: In large mixing bowl, combine powdered sugar, meringue powder and 1/3 cup water. Beat on low speed until combined. Increase speed to medium-high and beat 8-10 minutes, adding 2-3 tablespoons warm water, as necessary. Icing should be stiff enough to hold peak when tested. Color royal icing with food coloring and decorate cookies.
Health & Beauty

ANDREW MASTRONARDI, DMD
PORT JEFFERSON STATION
Whiter teeth for the holidays! Holiday special: take home trays - $250. In-office whitening - $250. Gift certificates available. mastronardidental.com

DANFORDS HOTEL • MARINA • SPA
PORT JEFFERSON
Danfords Hotel • Marina • Spa features an on-site spa and wellness center. Rejuvenate at our tranquil spa and indulge in a dockside meal at Ferryman’s Grille. danfords.com

EAR WORKS AUDIOLOGY
VARIOUS LOCATIONS
Hear better this holiday season with Long Island’s premier hearing healthcare provider. Visit one of our convenient locations today! Prices vary. earworksaudiology.com

NEW YORK CANCER & BLOOD SPECIALISTS
VARIOUS LOCATIONS
Expert cancer care right here on Long Island. Physicians on call 24/7 World class physicians offering cutting edge technology. Visit our website for additional information. nycancer.com

O.B. DAVIS FUNERAL HOMES
PT. JEFFERSON STATION, MILLER PLACE, CENTEREACH
Planning your final arrangements in advance is one of the greatest gifts you can give to your family. Visit our website to learn more about our Dignity Memorial Personal Planning Guide. dignitymemorial.com

STONY BROOK VISION WORLD
STONY BROOK
Be in style this holiday season with our Culper eyewear. Exclusive eyewear by Kazuo Kawasaki, Italee Optics, Prodesign, Oakley, Lacoste, Juicy Couture, Cazal, Jaguar, Porsche Design Carrera and more. stonybrookvisionworld.com
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NEW YORK CANCER & BLOOD SPECIALISTS
VARIOUS LOCATIONS
Expert cancer care right here on Long Island. Physicians on call 24/7 World class physicians offering cutting edge technology. Visit our website for additional information. nycancer.com

O.B. DAVIS FUNERAL HOMES
PT. JEFFERSON STATION, MILLER PLACE, CENTEREACH
Planning your final arrangements in advance is one of the greatest gifts you can give to your family. Visit our website to learn more about our Dignity Memorial Personal Planning Guide. dignitymemorial.com

STONY BROOK VISION WORLD
STONY BROOK
Be in style this holiday season with our Culper eyewear. Exclusive eyewear by Kazuo Kawasaki, Italee Optics, Prodesign, Oakley, Lacoste, Juicy Couture, Cazal, Jaguar, Porsche Design Carrera and more. stonybrookvisionworld.com

Planning a Holiday Gathering?
Our experts bring over 30 years experience to the preparation & coordination of your event!

Featuring Elegantly Presented Cuisine...
Hot Entrees • Festive Dessert Trays • Fruit & Cheese Displays • Vegetable Crudites • Antipasto Trays

Hot Hors d’oeuvres
- Homemade Sliders
- Mini Eggplant Rollatini
- Homemade Baked Clams
- Miniature Crab Cakes
- Stuffed Mushrooms
- Mini Grilled Cheese Sandwiches

Cold Hors d’oeuvres
- Tomato & Fresh Mozzarella Skewers
- Sesame Chicken Skewers
- Coconut Shrimp Skewers
- Grilled Shrimp Skewers
- Cajun Shrimp Skewers
- Gazpacho Soup Sips
- Antipasto Skewers

Family Dinner Perfect for Christmas, Hanukkah & Family Gatherings
Choose from: Fresh Loin of Pork, Brisket of Beef, Fresh Turkey or Sliced Ham. Includes: Potato, Fresh Vegetables, Salad, Dinner Rolls & choice of Pie. serves 10-12 people

Holiday Hot Lunch
Chicken Bruschetta
Caesar Salad With Grilled Asparagus
Fresh Dinner Rolls with Butter
Tray of Red & White Cookies

Party Platters
Grilled Chicken Platter: Freshly grilled and sliced chicken served on a platter with Honey Mustard Dip
Fruit and Cheese Display: An assortment of hard & soft, foreign & domestic cheeses beautifully arranged in a basket with fresh fruit garnish and assorted crackers
Antipasto Platter: An array of Genoa salami, pepperoni, provolone, marinated mushrooms, fresh tomato and sliced mozzarella, black olives and roasted red peppers.
Southwestern Basket: Skewers of Cajun Chicken, grilled chicken, guacamole, salsa and tortilla chips

FOR ALL YOUR CATERING NEEDS
CALL LYN AT 631.675.1507 • FAX: 631.675.1944
email: lyncatering1@optimum.net

Need the Perfect Holiday Gift? Want to Save A Trip?
PJ CINEMAS GIFT CERTIFICATES MAY BE PURCHASED 24/7 at mypjcinemas.com
Print it yourself or have it sent directly to the recipient.

1068 Rte 112
(1/2 mile south of Rte 347)
www.mypjcinemas.com
631–928–3597

PJ CINEMAS
216 ROUTE 25A, EAST SETAUKET
(Next to Marios)
www.SetauketGourmet.com
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**Gifts for The Family**

**DR. MELANIE BIRNBAUM**
**VOICE & PIANO LESSONS**
**ST. JAMES**

Give the gift of music this holiday season. Voice and piano lessons for all ages, levels and styles! Experience with seniors and special needs students. Gift certificates are available.

iheartmusic.com

**CAROLINE EPISCOPAL CHURCH**
**SETAUKET**


carolinechurch.net

---

**CONA ELDER LAW PLLC**
**PORT JEFFERSON**

Give your family peace of mind in 2024. Cona Elder Law will guide you in customized trusts, estates and elder law plans. Don’t delay, make your appointment today. Prices vary.

conaelderlaw.com

**DANFORDS HOTEL • MARINA • SPA**
**PORT JEFFERSON**

Book Danfords for the holidays! Located in historic Port Jefferson on the beautiful North Shore. A perfect coastal charm for the whole family.

danfords.com

**DISCOVER LONG ISLAND**
**VARIOUS TOWNS**

Visit discoverlongisland.com when planning your next family “Island” trip. From packages and special offers to family restaurants, we have you covered!

discoverlongisland.com

---

**The Holiday Spirits**
**are in the Air at**

**Hamlet Wines & Liquors**
**730 Route 25A • Setauket • 631-751-3131**

- We Specialize in Fine Wines
- Hard to Find Wines
- Champagne • Sparkling Wines
- Prosecco • Kosher Wines
- Custom Gift Baskets • Gift Sets
- Knowledgeable, Friendly Staff
- Case Discounts Available

**Always find the right wine to make any meal or occasion memorable at**

**Hamlet Wines & Liquors**

Proudly serving the community since 1976

---

**OVER 100 CHEESES TO CHOOSE FROM**

- Loose Herbs, Spices & Teas ★ Made to Order Cheese Platters
- Charcuterie Meats ★ Holiday Gift Baskets
- Gourmet Foods ★ Chocolates ★ Tend Organic Coffee
- Pasta ★ Local Cheese, Honey, Jams, Pickled Veggies, Biscotti, Nut Butter

**GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!**

**The Shoppes at East Wind**
5768 Route 25A, Suite D, Wading River
Call: 631-886-1521 • cheesespicemarket.com
Open Daily 11-6

---

**31 Varieties of Puerto Rican Style Empanadas**

- Get ‘em by the box
- Any 10 Empanadas
- Any 15 Empanadas
- Any 20 Empanadas

**Family Value Pack**

Any 8 Empanadas choice of any Large Side and a 2 Liter Soda

**Dinner Special**

- Any 3 Empanadas with Rice & Beans & Sweet Plantains with 16 oz. Fountain Drink

**BUY 2 EM PANADAS GET 1 FREE**

- Not Valid on Catering and 2 & 3 Cheese Empanadas
- Not Valid on Delivery
- Must present Coupon. Not to be Combined. Exp. 1/30/24

**$5.00 OFF**

- $35.00 or more
- TUESDAY ONLY
- Not Valid on Catering and 2 & 3 Cheese Empanadas
- Not Valid on Delivery
- Not to be Combined
- Pick-Up Only. Exp. 1/30/24

**VISIT OUR 8 OTHER GREAT LOCATIONS**

- ROCKY POINT: 29 Rocky Point Yaphank Rd, Suite B
- COMMACK: 4209 Old Country Rd
- LINDENHURST: 173 E Main St
- MERRICK: 201 E Merrick Rd
- MEDFORD: 115 E Union Ave
- NORTH BABYLON: 490 Old Country Rd
- RONKONKOMA: 1411 Station Rd
- SHIRLEY: 420 E Long Neck Rd

---

**DISCOUNT SPREAD**

- 31 Varieties of Empanadas
- 14 Varieties of Ceviche
- 5 Varieties of Pastelillos
- 5 Varieties of Empanadas Asadas

---

**Over 100 Cheeses To Choose From**

- Loose Herbs, Spices & Teas ★ Made to Order Cheese Platters
- Charcuterie Meats ★ Holiday Gift Baskets
- Gourmet Foods ★ Chocolates ★ Tend Organic Coffee
- Pasta ★ Local Cheese, Honey, Jams, Pickled Veggies, Biscotti, Nut Butter

**GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!**

**The Shoppes at East Wind**
5768 Route 25A, Suite D, Wading River
Call: 631-886-1521 • cheesespicemarket.com
Open Daily 11-6

---

**CHEESE & SPICE MARKET**

Over 100 Cheeses To Choose From
- Loose Herbs, Spices & Teas ★ Made to Order Cheese Platters
- Charcuterie Meats ★ Holiday Gift Baskets
- Gourmet Foods ★ Chocolates ★ Tend Organic Coffee
- Pasta ★ Local Cheese, Honey, Jams, Pickled Veggies, Biscotti, Nut Butter

**GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!**
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Gifts for The Family Con’t.

DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE
EAST SETAUKE
Looking to make a fresh start in 2024? Contact Douglas Elliman Real Estate to help you find that forever home! elliman.com

EAR WORKS AUDIOLOGY
VARIOUS LOCATIONS
Give the gift of hearing this holiday season. Make an appointment today for your personalized listening demonstration and experience. Ear Works Audiology is Long Island’s premier hearing healthcare provider. Prices vary. earworksaudiology.com

GENREADY, INC.
KINGS PARK
Never be without power again. GenReady specializes in the installation of Generac generators. With 44 years of experience, we are committed to good service and installation practices. Your family will thank you! getgenready.com

HAMLET WINES & LIQUORS
SETAUKE
Stop by and we will help you choose the right wine to make any holiday meal memorable. Choose from hard-to-find wines, champagne, sparkling wines, Prosecco and Kosher wines. Custom gift baskets available.

HOWARD HANNA | COACH REALTORS
VARIOUS LOCATIONS
Looking for that forever home in 2024? Let Howard Hanna | Coach Realtors make that dream a reality. Our knowledgeable agents are looking forward to working with you. Visit our website. coachrealtors.com

THEATRETHREE
Broadway on Main Street
Continuing the Tradition...
Charles Dickens’
A Christmas Carol
Nov. 11 – Dec. 30

Barnaby Saves Christmas
Nov. 18 – Dec. 30

(631) 928-9100
412 Main Street, Port Jefferson
www.theatrethree.com

Voice & Piano LESSONS
NYSSMA Preparation. All Ages, Levels, and Styles.
Experience with seniors and special needs students.
Lessons available at my Smithtown studio, in your home or online.

Dr. Melanie Birnbaum
631.522.2921
iheartmusiclessons.com

Give The Gift Of Music This Holiday Season! Gift Certificates Available.
Time for Giving

ISLAND EMPANADA
ROCKY POINT, RONKONKOMA, MEDFORD, NORTH BABYLON, COMMACK, MERRICK, SHIRLEY, OAKDALE, LINDENHURST

Island Empanada will cater your special occasion with a taste of the islands in every bite.

islandempanada.com

JOS. M. TROFFA MATERIALS
EAST. SETAUKET

No holiday is complete without the magic, warmth and beauty of a fireplace in your home. Joseph TrofFa@suite 9 has everything to light up your holidays and backyard fun through the seasons. Your full-service masonry and landscape supply center.

troffa.com

LAW OFFICE OF TARA SCULLY, P.C.
PORT JEFFERSON

Give your family the gift of having all your legal affairs in order using a holistic approach this holiday season.

tarascully.com

LONG ISLAND MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT HALL OF FAME
STONY BROOK

Looking for an unforgettable family activity? The Billy Joel My Life A Piano Man’s Journey at the Long Island Music and Entertainment Hall of Fame is an awesome choice! Tickets and Info at thebillyjoelexhibit.com

thebillyjoelexhibit.com

MARK FREELEY
PERSONAL INJURY ATTORNEY
WOODBURY

I am a dedicated New York Personal Injury attorney with over 30 years of experience. Free consultation available 24/7. Let me help get your case the results you are looking for.

northshoreinjurylawyer.com

MEALS ON WHEELS - THREE VILLAGE
VARIOUS LOCATIONS

Could you or someone you know benefit from our service? We deliver 2 nutritious, affordable meals, Monday – Friday.

3villageamealsonwheels.org

MOLONEY FAMILY
FUNERAL HOMES
PORT JEFFERSON STATION

Our family is there for your family year-round. Happy Holidays!

moloneyfh.com

NEW YORK CANCER & BLOOD SPECIALISTS
VARIOUS LOCATIONS

Expert cancer care right here on Long Island. Physicians on call 24/7. World class physicians offering cutting edge technology. Visit our website for additional information.

nycancer.com
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CELEBRATE THE
Holidays

PASTA PASTA
Gift Certificates make the Best Stocking Stuffers!

150 Main Street • Stony Brook
mirabelletavern.com • 631.751.0555

PASTA PASTA
Hand Crafted Chocolates!

Offering Gift Certificates for the Holidays!

Over 100 Cheeses To Choose From
Loose Herbs, Spices & Teas ★ Made to Order Cheese Platters
Charcuterie Meats ★ Holiday Gift Baskets ★ Gourmet Foods ★ Chocolates
Tend Organic Coffee ★ Pasta ★ Local Cheese, Honey, Jams, Pickled Veggies, Biscotti, Nut Butter

Gift Certificates Available!

The Shoppes at East Wind
5768 Route 25A, Suite D, Wading River • 631-886-1521
cheesespacemarket.com Open Daily11-6
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Time for Giving

Gifts for The Family Con’t.

O.B. DAVIS FUNERAL HOMES
PORT JEFFERSON STATION,
MILLER PLACE, CENTEREACH
Planning your final arrangements in advance is one of the greatest gifts you can give to your family. Visit our website to learn more about our Dignity Memorial Personal Planning Guide.
dignitymemorial.com

PAT NICKLAUS
HOWARD HANNA|COACH REALTORS
PORT JEFFERSON
Is a new home in your future? Pat Nicklaus can guide you through the process! With years of experience in both the luxury market and senior residential real estate, Pat is available for a consultation at your convenience.
coachrealtors.com

PASTA PASTA
PORT JEFFERSON
Thank you for making us one of Port Jefferson’s favorite restaurants for over 30 years. We cater to you on and off premises. Personal service and intimate setting for lunch or dinner from 4 to 60 guests. Think of us for your holiday party catering needs. We offer a large selection of hot and cold party food and platters. Experience dining that can only be described as truly magnificent.
pastapastaportjeff.com

PJ CINEMAS
PORT JEFFERSON STATION
You’ll never go wrong with a gift certificate to PJ Cinemas, where kids, seniors and matinees are just $7.50. Come see a movie today.
mypjcinemas.com

SEISKAYA BALLET
STONY BROOK
Create a holiday tradition. Enjoy a scrumptious performance of The Nutcracker ballet at the Staller Center for the Arts.
nutcrackerballet.com

Best Wishes for a Happy Holiday Season and a Joyous New Year!

O.B. DAVIS FUNERAL HOMES
Every Detail Remembered
Miller Place.................631-744-1001
Port Jefferson Station.....631-473-0360
Centereach.......................631-585-8888
www.obdavis.com

We’re More Than Just Power Washing
We Offer:
GUTTER CLEANING
Shrink Wrapping for Outdoor Furniture & Boats.
SNOW REMOVAL SERVICES
ThreeVillagePowerWashing.com 631-678-7313
**Time for Giving**

**Dining & Catering**

**DISCOVER LONG ISLAND**
**VARIOUS TOWNS**
Looking for that special restaurant, craft beverage or vineyard and winery? Check out Discover Long Island for the best choices on our fabulous “Island”.

discoverlongisland.com

**LESSING’S RESTAURANTS**
**VARIOUS LOCATIONS**
8 great restaurants to choose from in one gift! It’s simple. Now through December 24th with every $100 gift card purchase, receive a complimentary $20 gift card from us (valid in all Lessing’s Restaurants).

lessings.com  continued on page 28

**SETAUKEt KITCHEn & BATH**
**SEtaUKeT**
Gather the family all year round in a delightful new entertainment room designed with cabinetry selected with your taste and budget uppermost in mind.

setauketkitchens.com

**STONY BROOK CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY**
**EAST SetaUKeT**
Meet the crazy professor and travel back in time at the Stony Brook Christian Assembly “Living Nativity”. Make this part of your family tradition. Saturday, Dec. 2nd, Sunday, Dec. 3rd, Friday, Dec. 8th and Saturday, Dec. 9th. Each night from 6 - 9 pm.

stonybrookchristian.com

**STONY BROOK FIRe DEPARTMENT**
**STONY BROOK**
This holiday season, be sure your home is equipped with smoke and CO detectors, 9-volt batteries, flashlights, escape ladder, battery operated radio, hurricane preparedness kit and a residential sprinkler system.

**STONY BROOK VISION WORLD**
**STONY BROOK**
Be in style this holiday season with our Culper eyewear. Exclusive eyewear by Kazuo Kawasaki, Italee Optics, Prodesign, Oakley, Lacoste, Juicy Couture, Cazal, Jaguar, Porsche Design Carrera and more.

stonybrookvisionworld.com

**THEATRE THREE**
**PORT JEFFERSON**
Celebrate the season with Long Island’s own holiday tradition. Join us for our 39th annual production of the immortal classic - A Christmas Carol with all its thrills, music, joy and spirit. Performances through December 30th.

theatrethree.com

---

**Never be without power again!**

The best time to buy your stand by generator is when you don’t need it.

- Flex Financing
- Permits and Filing
- Certified Factory Trained Installers
- Full Product Support
- Warranties and Service
- Installation and Repair

0% Financing Available*

August 4, 2020

Hurricane Isaias: No power for over 450,000 PSEG customers. 108,000 still out 6 days later.

SOURCE: News12 Online

128 Pulaski Road, Kings Park, N.Y. 11754
(631) 544-0400

www.GetGenReady.com  office@GetGenReady.com  Licensed and Insured

NASSAU LICENSE #H0 107000000  SUFFOLK LICENSE# 2740-ME

*WITH THIS AD ONLY. TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY. CALL FOR DETAILS.
Time for Giving

Dining & Catering

Con’t.

SETAUKET GOURMET
DELICATESSEN & CATERERS
EAST SETAUKET

Planning a special holiday gathering? We offer elegantly presented cuisine from hot entrees to sumptuous dessert platters and everything in between!
setauketchourmet.com

SETAUKET KITCHEN & BATH
SETAUKET

An upgraded, efficient new kitchen designed by Setauket Kitchen & Bath can make dining and entertaining at home a pleasure.
setauketkitchens.com

Affordable Luxuries

ECOLIN JEWELERS
STONY BROOK

Diamond Earrings and pendants... diamonds are “from the earth” and are set in 14k white gold or 14k yellow gold – starting at $800.00.
ecolin.com

LONG ISLAND MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT HALL OF FAME
STONY BROOK

A gift card to the Long Island Music and Entertainment Hall of Fame is the perfect gift for that special music enthusiast.
thebillyjoeexhibit.com

STALLER CENTER FOR THE ARTS
STONY BROOK

Support the arts this holiday season. Leslie Odom, Jr. will headline the 2024 Gala on Saturday, March 9th at 8 pm. Tickets are still available. Prices vary.
stallercenter.com

Reach out today and let’s talk about your needs.

Sheri Bender
The Archdeacon Agency Inc.
631-751-1133
info@archdeaconagency.com
PC-608957

AARP does not employ or endorse agents or brokers. AARP and its affiliates are not insurers. Paid endorsement. The Hartford pays royalty fees to AARP for the use of its intellectual property. These fees are used for the general purposes of AARP. AARP membership is required for Program eligibility in most states. The AARP Automobile & Homeowner’s Insurance Program from The Hartford is underwritten by Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its affiliates, One Hartford Plaza, Hartford, CT 06155.

The Auto Program is underwritten in CA by Hartford Casualty Insurance Company, in WA and MN by Trumbull Insurance Company; and in PA, by Hartford Underwriters Insurance Company. The Home program is underwritten in CA by Trumbull Insurance Company; in WA, by Hartford Underwriters Insurance Company; in MN, by Twin City Fire Insurance Company; and in PA, by Hartford Insurance Company of Florida. Auto program not available in Massachusetts. Homeowners product not available in all areas, including the state of Florida. Specific features, credits and discounts may vary and may not be available in all states in accordance with state filings and applicable law. Applicants are individually underwritten and some may not qualify. You have the option of purchasing a policy directly from The Hartford. Your price however, could vary, and you will not have the advice, counsel or services of your independent agent.

In Texas, the auto program is underwritten by Southern County Mutual Insurance Company through Hartford of Texas General Agency, Inc. Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its affiliates are not financially responsible for insurance products underwritten and issued by Southern County Mutual Insurance Company. In Texas, the home program is underwritten by Twin City Fire Insurance Company.
As we begin the holiday season, we want to express our heartfelt gratitude to our clients, families, friends, and colleagues for your continued support, trust, and partnership throughout the year.

If the current headlines about the housing market are leaving you with more questions than answers, at Howard Hanna | Coach Realtors we draw upon 7 decades of experience and the collective knowledge of more than 15,000 fellow sales agents to bring clarity to homeowners.

Work with us, we are here for you.

Let’s Connect!

631.928.5484
Time for Giving

Gifts for Her

**MOLONEY FAMILY FUNERAL HOMES**
PORT JEFFERSON STATION

Our family is there for your family year-round. Happy Holidays!
moloneyfh.com

**NEW YORK CANCER & BLOOD SPECIALISTS**
VARIOUS LOCATIONS

New York Cancer & Blood Specialists is delivering state-of-the-art medical technology and world-class care to all our New York communities. Visit our website for additional information
nycancer.com

**SEA CREATIONS**
PORT JEFFERSON

No need to search around town. Sea Creations has all the best stocking stuffers!
seacreations.com

---

Personalized services arranged for all faiths
We specialize in preplanning and cremation
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY FOR OVER 90 YEARS

www.MAConnellFuneralHome.com
934 New York Avenue, Huntington Station NY 11746 | Phone: 631-427-1123
This holiday season, come together to support local businesses by participating in #ShopSmallLongIsland. Download the FREE Discover Long Island app today to shop local, celebrate the season, and find holiday events happening near you.

DiscoverLongIsland.com/App
IT’S ABOUT TIME
DISTANCE
DIDN’T GET IN THE WAY OF
CONQUERING CANCER

Astoria  Babylon  Bay Shore  Bethpage  Bronx  Brooklyn  Central Park  Elmhurst  Forest Hills  Fresh Meadows  Greenlawn  Lake Success  Lawrence

Manhattan  Middletown  Newburgh  Patchogue  Port Jefferson  Port Jefferson Station  Riverhead  Ronkonkoma  Setauket  Smithtown  Southampton  Staten Island  Valley Stream

1-833-CANCER9  nycancer.com

NEW YORK CANCER & BLOOD SPECIALISTS
Conquering Cancer Together™